The Weaverville Art Safari is one of the original studio
tours in the Asheville Area. It is a self guided free event
that offers a unique look at the artist’s work in their
working environment, featuring artists who specialize
in handmade pottery, glass, photography, sculpture,
jewelry, furniture, painting, drawing, fiber art, wood art
and more.

Weaverville Art Safari Fall Preview Party- November 2,
6-8pm

Weaverville Art Safari
P.O. Box 2558
Weaverville, NC 28787

A $10 admission gets you in to an event that includes a
silent auction and raffle/door prizes of artists work as well
as beer, wine and snacks, and provides an opportunity
to see all of the artists work together the Friday evening
before the tour. The Art Safari Preview Party takes place
on Main Street in three of Weaverville’s downtown
galleries at 14, 16, and 20 North Main Street.

59 local artists open their studios to the public
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Participating Artists, by map location #

Weaverville Art Safari assumes no liability for injury or loss by any
cause while traveling to and visiting sites in this self-guided tour.

1 Anne Jerman, Ceramic Artist

Wheel thrown and hand built functional,
decorative pottery for a beautiful home.
411 Periwinkle Drive • Asheville 28804
802-309-0485 • annejerman@gmail.com
www.dragonflyartstudioshop.com

2 Alicia Kelemen-K4 Glassart
exhibiting with Anne Jerman

Architect, presenting one of a kind colorful kiln
formed glass. Art for the wall, LED sculptures,
mosaics, Judaic art, and home decor.
Commissions welcome. Fall specials.
411 Periwinkle Drive • Asheville 28804
828-380-0895 • kelemenkuatro@k4glassart.com
http://www.k4glassart.com

8 Leah Baker ~ Luminosa Lighting Studio

From his lakeside studio, award-winning palette-knife artist Corey
C. McNabb paints in oils or acrylics. “I love the rich textures the
palette knife allows me to achieve. That,
combined with my love of bold, bright
colors, is what drives my work.”
15 Fern Glade Road
Asheville 28804 • 828-595-4212
corey@mcnabbfineart.com
www.mcnabbfineart.com
Handcrafted jewelry made from upcycled vintage toys, reclaimed
auto parts, guitar strings, hand-tinted resins,
& salvaged woods to create simple, elegant
wearable art with a nod to mid-century design.
15 Fern Glade Road
Asheville 28804 • 828-595-4212
corey@rejewelenate.com
www.rejewelenate.com

I am a textile artist specializing
woven tapestry and hand dyed silk
scarves. My tapestries are simply put,
art for the wall created with yarn. My
silk scarves are all about color and
movement.
74 Rice Meadows • Asheville 28804
828-318-7836 • bhiltonnash@gmail.com
bhntapestries.wixsite.com/bhndesigns

14 North Main Street • Weaverville 28787
828-231-3543 • studioluminosa@gmail.com
www.luminosalighting.com

9 Linda Guertler – Bee Light Candle Cafe

4 Rejewelenate: Elegant Upcycled Jewelry

5 Betty Hilton-Nash

Warm ambient pendant lighting, table &
floor lamps inspired by the woodlands of
Western North Carolina botanicals and fibrous
handmade papers. Visit our new studio and
showroom location at 14 N. Main Street
Weaverville inside Artisans On Main.

Linda creates Aromatherapy Candles with a harmonious blend of
Beeswax, Soy wax and pure Essential oils ~ Mountain Wildflower
Beeswax Luminaries, Moisturizers, Lip Balms & more. Creations
mindfully made to enhance peacefulness,
harmony & balance.
14 North Main Street • Weaverville 28787
828-450-1862 • info@beelightcandlecafe.com
www.beelightcandlecafe.com

10 Trish Salmon Claywork By Hand

in

Trish’s love of the natural world is apparent in
her use of texture and color in her wall pieces
and sculptures. Clay can be used to express
movement and contour, humor and whimsy,
whether the piece is functional or purely
aesthetic.
14 N Main St • Weaverville 28787
828-235-3003 (h) 828-246-1930 (cell)
trishsalmon@bellsouth.net
http://clayworkbyhand.com

11 Richard Scarborough – Native Wood Studio

Wood sculpture, furniture, and wood turning
using highly figured native woods, much from
urban forestry.

6 Holly Wilkes

I create fiber art. Mainly, I weave tapestries, but
also make decorated crocheted hats, necklaces
and greeting cards with handwoven inserts.
74 Rice Meadows • Asheville 28804
828-749-4514 • hhwnc2@gmail.com

7 William Asman TY

Fine Art colored ink drawings covering
a variety of themes, combining realism
and design with an emphasis on
composition into what he calls “pictorial
super realism”.
30 Loftin Street • Weaverville 28787
828-645-5952 • asmanhouse@aol.com
asmanhouse.vpweb.com

14 N Main St • Weaverville 28787
310-678-5522 • rscarb123@gmail.com
www.nativewoodstudio.com

12 Jen Aly

Gemstone jewelry with intention. Meaningful
gemstones add flare to organically sculpted
metal.
14 N Main St • Weaverville 28787
828-333-7144
JenAlyDesigns@gmail.com
jenalydesigns.com

13 James Metlicka

I draw inspiration from nature, travel, history and
architecture. I am intrigued by the contrast of
classic and contemporary, of spontaneity and
structure. I explore bold lines and shapes, but
also embrace detailed finishes and textures.
14 N Main St • Weaverville 28787
904-655-8515 • jim@metlickadesigns.com
www.facebook.com/MetlickaPotteryAndArtObjects/

14 Yvette Monroe ~ Gemstone Jewelry
Wearable, layerable beaded gemstone jewelry
that showcases the beauty and energy of the
gemstones. Simple elegance that is fun to wear ~
everyday, with jeans, or for an evening out.
14 N Main St • Weaverville 28787
828-338-8522 • yvette@yvettemonroe.com
www.yvettemonroe.com

15 Mangum Pottery – Rob and Beth Mangum

Stroll down Main Street Weaverville and you
may wander into this working pottery studio.
Potters Rob and Beth Mangum continue a
creative tradition started by Rob’s parents
over forty years ago.
16 N Main St • Weaverville 28787
828-645-4929 • mangumpottery@gmail.com
www.mangumpottery.com

19 Kathie Briggs

Fabric Art built from small pieces that fit together to become a story
that continues to evolve from a somewhat
realistic portrayal of flora and fauna to more
abstracted exploration of both natural elements
and how we coexist with our environment.
32 North Main Street • Weaverville 28787
231-547-4971 • kathie@kathiebriggs.com
kathiebriggs.com

20 Cindy Ireland – Roundhouse Studio

Cindy loves to bring personality, color and expressions to our feathered
friends. You will also find abstracts and some
interesting studies in human like studies. Find
originals, prints and art cards that may make
you smile!
179 Reems Creek Road • Weaverville 28787
828-484-9785 • ckireland@charter.net
www.roundhousestudioarts.com

21 Phil Pratt of SilverHawk Sawdust

SilverHawk Sawdust offers exquisite wood products that are
perfect for gifts. They range from natural, decorative miniature
bark trees to bangle bracelets, carved Volcano
Dishes©, turned wood bowls and much more.
179 Reems Creek Rd • Weaverville 28787
828-450-0189 • PPratt@silverhawkassoc.com
www.silverhawksawdust.com

16 Miya Gallery

22 Vasanto – Colour Visions

We represent over 80 local and regional
artists. Jewelry, paintings, photography,
ceramics, wood, fiber, glass and mixed media.

Vasanto has been felting hats, scarves and
bags for many years. She uses Merino and Finn
wool, much of it hand dyed with traditional wet
felting techniques.

20 N Main St • Weaverville 28787
828-658-9655 • miyagallery.nc@gmail.com
miyagallery.com

179 Reems Creek Rd • Weaverville 28787
828-808-2124 • vasantodesigns@gmail.com
http://www.vasanto.com

17 Fian Arroyo
Exhibiting at Eluvium Brewing

Weaverville based award-winning Illustrator,
fantasy and pop-surreal artist specializing in
watercolor and ink paintings as well as pen
and ink illustrations.
11 Florida Avenue • Weaverville 28787
305-790-6244 • fianzilla@gmail.com
www.fian.com

18 Linda Azar
Exhibiting at Eluvium Brewing

Linda Azar creates sterling silver jewelry that
combines organic and architectural elements.
Using traditional metal fabrication techniques, each
piece is an expression of contemporary elegance.

23 Stephanie Weil

Stephanie Weil is a sewist from Asheville, NC who will
be showing at Cormark International.
179 Reems Creek Rd • Weaverville 28787
828-545-2021 • stephanie@stephanieweil.com

24 Pottery by Rachel at Reems Creek Pottery
Rachel Smith is the founder of Reems Creek
Pottery, a collective working pottery studio near
downtown Weaverville. Her handbuilt pottery
includes platters for sharing food, lace textured
bowls, and Weaverville magnets and ornaments.

25 Jeff Beacham Handmade

Unique fiber artistry merging natural, and man-made fibers with
other materials. Textures and colors come to life distinctively in
wearable and decorative art.
181 Reems Creek Road, Unit #6
Weaverville 28787 • 704-443-8733
jeff.beacham.handmade@gmail.com
www.jeffbeacham.com

26 Wally Harbin

Woodworking & Gadgetometry
181 Reems Creek Road, Unit #6 • Weaverville 28787

27 Debbra Docsa

Showing mixed media paintings primarily using the layering
effect of the cold wax method and decorative,
multi embellished boxes. I don’t know who
was more thrilled by my first sale: me or my
client. And that’s what makes it all worthwhile.
232 Reems Creek Road • Weaverville 28787
828-707-1589 • ddocsa@gmail.com

28 Moe Hoxie

Whimsical, colorful watercolors and mixed media works of art
inspired by serious observation skills and
quirky execution. A graphic arts background
has afforded me an ability to create realistic
botanicals and imaginary creatures.
232 Reems Creek Road • Weaverville 28787
828-712-1748 • moehox@aol.com

29 Robin Davenport

I try to share the wonder I find in nature. Some of my paintings are
recognizable as landscapes and others are more
abstract. I believe living with artwork that reflects
nature helps us maintain a connection to the
natural world.
232 Reems Creek Road • Weaverville 28787
828-712-1586 • rmdport@gmail.com

30 David Avigdor – David’s Photo Reflections

David photographs not merely to record what he sees, but to convey
his reaction to those sights; to reflect an
emotional response to the people, places
and things he encounters.
136 Dogwood Drive • Weaverville 28787
518-744-1744 • davigdor@me.com
davidavigdor.smugmug.com

181 Reems Creek Road, Unit #6 • Weaverville 28787
potterbyrachel@gmail.com
www.facebook.com/reemscreekpottery

11 Florida Avenue • Weaverville 28787
828-768-9196 • linda@lindaazarmetalsmith.com
lindaazarmetalsmith.com
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8 Leah Baker ~ Luminosa Lighting Studio
Warm ambient pendant lighting, table &

31 Christopher Holt

Christopher Holt works in oil, watercolor, pen & ink, and drawing.
He shows his work locally once a year in his
home and studio in Weaverville, NC. He is
currently working on a large fresco project
for the Haywood St. Congregation.

Salvaterra Pottery creates a large selection of
pottery in three different glaze combinations,
intended for everyday use. See new pieces
featured only here, including pottery combined
with the artist’s husband’s wood work.

41 Salvaterra Pottery - Sue Salvaterra Hintz

51 Medford/Siveriver Studios – Amy Medford

60 Union Chapel Rd • Weaverville 28787
828-216-2216 • echristopherholt@gmail.com

30 Cole Road • Weaverville 28787
828-658-0684 • Sue@salvaterrapottery.com
http://Salvaterrapottery.com

1 Timbersong Road • Weaverville 28787
828-484-9114
amedfordsculptor@gmail.com
www.artetudegallery.com/amy-medford-/

32 Elizabeth Searle

Hats, purses, jackets, accessories, and more all created by using
a variety of fabrics and sewing techniques. Styles ranging from
sophisticated to fun and funky. “One should
either be a work of art or wear a work of art.”
20 Highland Pointe Court • Weaverville 28787
828-658-2117 • sewswhat22@gmail.com

33 Q Evon

My current collections combine both gold and
silver with an emphasis on texture and customcut stones.
839 Reems Creek Road • Weaverville 28787
828-645-3842 • info@qevon.com
qevon.com

34 Delia

Dbags are eclectic, quirky, practical, and fun
to take along. Using a variety of materials and
mediums.
839 Reems Creek Road • Weaverville 28787
561-891-9298 • delica26bran@gmail.com

35 David Ellsworth – Studio Woodturner
David Ellsworth has been a studio woodturner since
1975, specializing in thin-walled, one-of-a-kind
hollow vessel forms turned with tools he developed
in the mid-1970s.
208 Ox Creek Road • Weaverville 28787
215-527-7928 • david.ellsworth3@gmail.com
www.ellsworthstudios.com

36 Wendy Ellsworth – Seed Bead Artist

Wendy Ellsworth is a bead artist using glass seed beads and bead
weaving techniques from cultures around
the world to make her sculptural SeaForms,
basketry, mandalas and wearable art. Each
item is unique and one of a kind.
208 Ox Creek Road • Weaverville 28787
215-527-0499 • wendy.ellsworth3@gmail.com
www.ellsworthstudios.com

37 Steven Forbes-deSoule

Colorful, one of a kind raku ceramic wall pieces,
vessels and sculpture featuring beautiful and
unique glaze surfaces.
143 David Biddle Trail • Weaverville 28787
828-645-9065 • sforbes0@gmail.com
www.stevenforbesdesoule.com

38 Greg Schramek

Greg Schramek is a wood turning artist. In addition

42 Refined Rustic Custom Furniture by Randy Hintz

Handcrafted custom wood furniture and accessories
featuring a rustic, yet refined design which includes
live edge and repurposed wood materials.
30 Cole Road • Weaverville 28787
828-707-8388 • randyhintz50@gmail.com

43 Mudhoneyz Studio – Missy Batten

Missy creates functional and decorative pottery that is fired on site in
a large wood kiln. If you collect pottery, have an interest or curriosity
in woodfired ceramics or simply want to check
out an awesome studio, head to Mudhoneyz
Studio!
65 Chambers Road • Weaverville 28787
828-564-6582 • mudhoneyzstudio@gmail.com
www.mudhoneyz.com

44 Mudhoneyz Studio – LeElaine Comer

LeElaine Comer is a founding member of Mudhoneyz Studio. She
makes soda and wood-fired dinnerware, serving
vessels and decorative pieces intended for both
use and visual charm.
65 Chambers Road • Weaverville 28787
919-636-0761 • leelainec@gmail.com
www.mudhoneyz.com

45 Mudhoneyz Studio – Molly Walter

Molly Walter is a founding member of
Mudhoneyz Studio. She creates functional and
sculptural wood-fired ceramic work in stoneware.
65 Chambers Road • Weaverville 28787
815-257-6005 • mollym.walter@gmail.com
www.mudhoneyz.com

46 Ann Hord-Heatherley,
Figurative art at Out In Jupiter Farm

Ann creates realistic figures in cloth She uses handdyed silk, vintage textiles, and mohair locks from her
angora goats. Most of her figures are inspired by old
photographs of the women of Appalachia and the
rural south.
1983 New Stock Road • Weaverville 28787
828-645-4330 • outinjupiterfarm@gmail.com
www.annhord-heatherley.com

47 Jean Hord Roberts

Jean creates mixed media cards and journals for
all the things you want to say.
1983 New Stock Road • Weaverville 28787
828-265-6702 • Hordroberts.jean@gmail.com

For me, creativity is a boundless expression of ones inner life.
I am a sculptor. I love to express myself in
many mediums. With Jewelry I love to create
objects of wearable art that have a timeless
quality connecting the past and the future.

52 Medford/Siveriver Studios – Leonid Siveriver

The inspiration for my functional work in clay is drawn from the visual
strength and beauty of nature. I reference natural line and form to
create my own visual language. I combine wheel
thrown and hand built forms to express my ideas.
1 Timbersong Road • Weaverville 28787
828-484-9114 • leonidsiveriver@gmail.com
www.siveriverceramics.com

53 Christy Vonderlack

CONTEMPORARY ACRYLIC PAINTING — My
work incorporates acrylics, india ink, cattle
markers, & graphite, Working in layers adds
depth while adding fun to the process. My goal
is to create work that’s dynamic & has great
stopping power.
54 Sprouse Town Road • Weaverville 28787
cvonderlack@gmail.com
www.christyvonderlack.com

54 APPALACHIAN ARTISTRY by Howard Atwood
Wonders in wood: hand carved cottonwood bark
lighthouses and gnome homes, decorative and
functional hollow log birdhouse, scroll saw free
standing & wall art, plus black walnut shell bowls
and baskets.
125 Horseshoe Trail • Barnardsville 28709
828-712-9494 • hlatwood49@gmail.com

55 Phil Atwood

Unique, one-of-a-kind whimsical
birdhouses and lamps, made
from recycled and upcycled metal
materials. Their bright colors and
uncommon designs will brighten
your decor both inside and outside.
125 Horseshoe Trail • Barnardsville 28709
828-273-8646 • philatwood3@gmail.com

56 Leo Monahan, Paper Sculpture

Drawing inspiration from Asian paper arts and the design and
color principles of Bauhaus, I create modernday masterpieces of cut and folded paper that
captivate the imagination. I love having visitors

vessels and sculpture featuring beautiful and
unique glaze surfaces.
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Jean creates mixed media cards and journals for
all the things you want to say.
1983 New Stock Road • Weaverville 28787
828-265-6702 • Hordroberts.jean@gmail.com

38 Greg Schramek

Greg Schramek is a wood turning artist. In addition
to bowls, vases and platters, his main focal point
is sculpture. Additionally he does furniture and
architectural turning. He also enjoys teaching.

48 Happy Art By Kay

Kay Smith is a visiting artist from Charlotte, NC
(Leicester, NC most weekends) who creates oneof-a-kind usable art! New and found wooden
items are transformed by wood burning and
paint! The vibrant colors and nature-inspired
designs say “HAPPY!”

455 Ox Creek Road • Weaverville 28787
704-915-5479 • murtledad@gmail.com

39 Crucible Glassworks – Michael and Hilary Hatch

40 Jay Pfeil

135 Horseshoe Trail • Barnardsville 28709
828-626-3562 • leothecolorman@gmail.com
www.LeoMonahan.com

57 Barbara McGuire

1983 New Stock Rd • Weaverville 28787
828-645-4330 • vburgh@comporium.net

27 Ivan Bridge Drive • Barnardsville 28709
678-654-7055
barbara@barbaramcguire.com
barbaramcguire.com

50 Cathy Gerson

Jay creates etchings and engravings mostly of plants and views
from mountain hikes from home. She brings the
metal plates in her backpack to where what she
wants to etch is and color separates as she draws
on the plates while in the woods. Exhibiting at
Crucible Glassworks.

Drawing inspiration from Asian paper arts and the design and
color principles of Bauhaus, I create modernday masterpieces of cut and folded paper that
captivate the imagination. I love having visitors
so be sure to explore my studio.

49 Virginia Burgh

Virginia creates wheel thrown and textural
hand-built pottery. Visiting Artist at Out in
Jupiter Farm.

60 Clarks Chapel Road • Weaverville 28787
828-645-5660 • Glasshatch@aol.com
www.crucibleglassworks.com

56 Leo Monahan, Paper Sculpture

Unique art jewelry featuring fantasy expression of nature and
feminine images. Media includes silver, copper and bronze
metal clay as well as polymer and ceramic.
A special selection of fiber related work
presented for this Safari.

1983 New Stock Rd • Weaverville 28787
704.533.2697 • HappyArtByKay@gmail.com

Crucible Glassworks is a Glass Blowing Studio & Art Gallery,
featuring a festive array of Seasonally
inspired Vases and Wall platters, bowls
and tumblers. Fantastic Hot Glass Blowing
demonstrations and fabulous guest
artists!! Come join the fun!

125 Horseshoe Trail • Barnardsville 28709
828-273-8646 • philatwood3@gmail.com

Cathy Gerson Studios creates hand-cut ceramic tile pieces that
are sculpted and crafted to become unique
treasures: Tile murals of Classic Cars, wall murals
and spiritual Totems, as well as colorful and
functional Gersonware cookware - with recipes!

60 Clarks Chapel Road • Weaverville 28787
828-777-0581 • jaypfeil444@gmail.com
www.jaypfeil.com

121 Stoney Fork Road • Barnardsville 28709
828-626-3900 • cathy@cathygerson.com
www.cathygerson.com

58 Marcia Kummerle – Good Fibrations Angora
Goats & Fine Mohair Yarns

Marcia is a fiber artist/farmer raising Angora goats
for their mohair for her signature hand painted
yarn for knitters, weavers and for her handwoven
shawls. Roving and mohair locks for fiber artists
27 Ivan Bridge Drive • Barnardsville 28709
828-626-4303 • goodfibrations@charter.net

59 Claudia Muse – Amusing Farms

Art Safari Sponsors
The following businesses help make the
Weaverille Art Safari Possible.

We thank them for their support:

Sponsors ($150):
Blue Mountain Pizza
Navitat Zipline
Weaverville Realty

Benefactor ($250):

Edward Jones

Ingles Markets

Twisted Laurel

Friend ($75):
Main Street Grill
Healing House of Weaverville
Sanctuary of Stuff
Brown’s Floral
Appalachian Animal Hospital
Pet Pantry
West Family Funeral Services
HomeTrust Bank
Honey and the Hive
Reems Creek Nursery
Well Bred Bakery
Glass Onion
Automotive Repair Werks

Claudia uses mohair from her small
angora goat herd along with other animal
fiber to create whimsical creatures and
fiber “paintings”.

27 Ivan Bridge Drive • Barnardsville 28709
828-778-4612 • amusingfarms@gmail.com

